SHOOT RESULTS FROM the NO sNOw Shoot February 16, 2020!

EVENT #1 100 SINGLES 28 ENTRIES

CLASS AA  Ben Shope  Pa.  98
CLASS A    Jude Miko  Pa.  89
CLASS B    Mike Wilder Pa.  92 Coin toss, Spear, Lafollette
CLASS C    Adam Henry Pa.  92
Junior     Reuben Knepper Pa.  78 Brady Lewis, Coin toss
Veteran    Ron Moreland WV.  94
Sr. Veteran Larry Steach Pa.  94

EVENT #2 100 HANDICAP 25 ENTRIES

19-21 YD.   19.0 Mike Wilder Pa.  93 Earned ½ yard
22-24 YD.   23.5 Don Lafolette WV.  90
25-27 YD.   27.0 Ben Shope Pa.  86
Junior      19.0 Brady Lewis Pa.  85
Veteran     23.0 Paul Oyler Pa.  87
Sr. Veteran 23.0 Larry Steach Pa.  86

EVENT #3 50 PAIR DOUBLES 14 ENTRIES

CLASS A    Ben Shope Pa.  91
CLASS B    Karl Fritz Pa.  85
CLASS C    Jude Miko Pa.  80
CLASS D    Max Henry Pa.  71

HIGH-OVER-ALL: Ben Jobe Pa.  98 – 86 - 91  275